Risk factors for second eye progression to advanced age-related macular degeneration: SST report No. 21 Submacular Surgery Trials Research Group.
To identify characteristics predictive of progression to advanced age-related macular degeneration (AMD) in second (fellow) eyes of participants in the Submacular Surgery Trials (SST) who had unilateral neovascular AMD at study entry. Review of baseline fluorescein angiograms confirmed the absence of advanced AMD in 370 fellow eyes. All participants were eligible for 2 years of follow-up; follow-up angiograms of eyes at risk were evaluated to estimate incidence rates of advanced AMD. Baseline nonocular and ocular AMD characteristics were evaluated to identify those that predicted development of advanced AMD. Of 110 eyes that progressed to advanced AMD, choroidal neovascularization (CNV) developed in 98 eyes and foveal geographic atrophy (GA) in 15 eyes. No nonocular characteristic (age, gender, history of hypertension or smoking) or ocular feature of the study eye at baseline (lesion composition, lesion size, or visual acuity) was predictive of progression to advanced AMD in this cohort. Multivariate analysis identified three baseline fellow eye ocular features that had a significant and independent relationship with progression to advanced AMD: drusen size, focal hyperpigmentation, and nonfoveal GA. Recognition of factors that predict advanced AMD in the second eye may identify those individuals at greater risk of progression so that treatment can be provided before vision is severely compromised.